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CAMP PENDLETON: SERVICE ANIMAL REGULATIONS
DISCUSSIONS BREAK DOWN LIMITATIONS ON BASE
by Lance Cpl.
Andrew Cortez
Camp Pendleton

Service members on Camp
Pendleton are no strangers to
owning pets. However, while
some people leave their animals
at home when running errands,
others are forced to take their
furry companions with them.
While most of the time this is
completely harmless, there are
still some places on base that
pets are not allowed.
Navy veteran Ron Condrey gets a high five from his
service dog Via after Condrey medaled in track during the 2017 DoD Warrior Games. DoD photo by Roger L. Wollenberg
guidelines as well as the base Marketing at (760) 763-0681. If
regulations on service animals.
service members have a question on how to get their dog
For more information on certified on base they can call
service animal regulations, ser- the Domestic Animal Control at
vice members can call MCCS (760) 725-8120.

Some of the off limits areas
for pets include the beach, the
commissary, and the Marine
Corps Exchange. These restrictions do not include service
animals; however, many people
confuse service animals with
emotional support animals.
“We allow service animals
into our facilities on base,” said
Scott Graham, the director of
marketing for Marine Corps
Community Services Camp
Pendleton. “But we do not allow
emotional support animals into
the facilities because under the
ADA, they are not considered
service animals.”
Under federal law and the
Americans with Disabilities
Act, service animals can only be
dogs. These animals are trained
to help people who are blind,
deaf, have post-traumatic stress
or other mental disorders. An
emotional support animal does
not have the same rights as a ser-
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Service dog Moxie leads the parade of athletes for the opening ceremonies of a
past Dept. of Defense Warrior Games in Chicago. DoD photo by EJ Hersom
vice animal and can be refused
entrance to public places.
“In order for a service member
to get their animal certified as
a service animal on base, they
need to have the animal licensed
on base if they haven’t already,
and they also need to bring us the
training certification,” said Teresa Setter, the shelter supervisor
with Camp Pendleton Domestic
Animal Control. “Once that is
completed, we have them fill out
an assistant dog tag application
to receive the service dog tag.”

According to the Staff Judge
Advocate office, if a person
with base access is caught
falsely claiming to have a
service animal, they could potentially lose base privileges.
If a service member is caught
committing the same act, their
punishment will vary under
the Uniform Code of Military
Justice. Falsely claiming to
own a service animal in California is a federal crime and
is punishable with a fine of
up to $1,000 or six months
imprisonment.

There are also fines for entering restricted areas such as bird
nesting sites and environmental
protection areas. Camp Pendleton Conservation states that
anyone who is caught in any
restricted area or endangered
species area can receive a fine
of $280.
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Marine Corps Community
Services Camp Pendleton has
put up informational posters in
front of the exchanges, commissary and Marine Marts across the
base. The posters have the ADA

SAN DIEGO FLEET WEEK EVENTS OPEN WITH ACTIVE DUTY GOLF TOURNAMENT

SDSU Fleet Football
Classic returns,
several new events added

SAN DIEGO – The San
Diego Fleet Week Foundation
will kick off its 2022 schedule
of events to honor and thank
the men and women of the
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard with an all active duty
golf tournament on Sept. 14 at
the Singing Hills Golf Resort
in El Cajon.

Approximately 150 junior
officers and enlisted men and
women will be hosted to a full
day of golf including lunch and
a post golf reception as well as
on course refreshments. Golfers will compete in a scramble
format for individual and team
prizes as well as the Fleet Week
“Inter-Service Trophy” which
will be awarded to a four-person
team from the Navy, Marine
Corps, or Coast Guard that posts
the lowest score.

Your FREE
weekly paper
Take one!

All enlisted members as well
as junior officer, (03 & below)
can register to play at the Fleet
Week website at https://fleetweeksandiego.org/enlistedgolf-tournament/.
There is a nominal charge of
$10 per golfer.
The San Diego Fleet Week
Foundation is celebrating its
Twenty-first Anniversary and
is planning a full schedule of
live events this fall. A 16-team
double elimination softball

tournament with military teams
from the bases in the area as
well as teams of first responders
from the cities around San Diego Bay will start on Oct. 11 at
Naval Base San Diego. On Oct.
22, Fleet Week is partnering
with MCRD, San Diego to present the return of the Boot Camp
Challenge. November 3’s events
will shift to downtown San
Diego with military displays
and ship tours at Broadway
Pier; Sony Innovation Zone;

Career & Education

Student STEM Days sponsored
by the Judith Campbell Foundation, and Military Family Day
sponsored by Liberty Military
Housing. An “MRE”, (Meals
Read to Eat) cooking contest
has been added to the series of
events at Broadway Pier this
year. Other activities scheduled,
include a Military/Veterans
Art Show, as well as the General Atomics sponsored Fleet
Week/SDMAC Breakfast and
the BAE sponsored Enlisted

Base Movies

Recognition Luncheon. The 3rd
annual Veterans Day Boat Parade around San Diego Bay will
be held Nov. 11, and the series
of events will wrap up with the
return of the SDSU/Fleet Week
Football Classic with SDSU
taking on San Jose State at the
new Snapdragon Stadium.
“Fleet Week is proud to salute
the men and women of the Sea
Services,” said Bill Baugh,
2021 president of the San Diego
Fleet Week Foundation.

Fisher House awards scholarship grants to Thor: Love and Thunder, Bullet Train, Paws
500 military family children
of Fury: The Legend of Hank, Mrs Harris
See page 10
See page 8 Goes to Paris

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
San Diego Armed Services YMCA •3293 Santo Rd, San Diego, CA 92124 •
(858) 751-5755
Visit https://www.asymca.org/events-san-diego-1 for more information
on the following events.
Military Family Back to School Event Saturday, Aug 6, 9amnoon. 500+ military children to receive school supplies. At this
popular event, sponsored by a generous donor, 500+ military children
ranging from K – 9th grade in 40 zip codes will receive the tools that need
to succeed this school year. Backpacks will be distributed the attendees
who arrive first. Each participating family will receive school supplies such
as notebooks, folders, markers, pencils, and more provided by American
Legion Post 6, Travis Manion Foundation, American Legion Auxiliary Unit
552, and Operation Homefront. “Our military families sacrifice so much
through frequent deployments, financial stress, and more,” said Tim Ney,
Executive Director of the San Diego Armed Services YMCA. “The Back to
School event is one way for the community to help our military families
cope, connect and thrive.”
Horseback riding doesn’t have to break the bank! Our NEW program at our breathtaking Horse of the Sun Ranch keeps it affordable,
educational, and fun. Sign up for a discounted introductory lesson to
meet the teachers and horses. https://www.asymca.org/hsranch
Food Distributions
Our Neighborhood Food Distribution takes place twice a month - on
the 2nd Thursday at Bayview Hills and on the 4th Thursday at our
Murphy Canyon location. The link to register will be posted the Friday
before the distribution at 6pm on our Facebook (@ASYSanDiego)
Bayview Hills 2nd Thursday • 10am-noon. Pre-registration is required! Only one registration per family. Please do not register each
family member. 1890 Sky Harbor Rd., #1816, San Diego, 92139
Murphy Canyon 4th Thursday 10am-noon. Pre-registration is
required! 3293 Santo Rd., Tierrasanta, 92124
Camp Pendleton Armed Services YMCA Office• Building 200090 Ash Rd,
Wire Mountain Rd. • Oceanside CA 92058 • 760-385-4921
Facebook @camppendletonasymca • Web: asymca.org/camp-pendleton-home
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Look Out! Registration for the new school year of Operation
Little Learners opens this week! Operation Little Learners is a
parent and child class that promotes socialization, child development,
motor skills, developmentally appropriate practices, kindergarten
readiness, and positive parent/child interactions. Stay tuned to our
Facebook page for more registration information.
We are hiring! Open positions include childcare teacher, preschool
teacher, recreation center attendant, and youth program leader. For
info: Shela Bularan at sbularan@asymca.org or (760) 655-4014.

For more information on these events visit the USO San Diego web site at
https://sandiego.uso.org/events/ or their facebook pages at facebook.com/
usosandiego or facebook.com/USOCampPendleton or call (619)235-6503.
Registration on line may be required so be sure to check in advance!
USO Liberty Station
2790 Truxtun Road Suite 110 San Diego, CA 92106
(619)235-6503 • Facebook @usosandiego
4th Annual Military Heroes Festival, Saturday, Aug 20, 10am1pm Intram Plaza, Liberty Station. Groceries, Backpacks, Fiveaways, Resources, Entertainment, Food & more! Open to Active Duty as Lottery Based Event. Enter thru Aug 13. Questions,
please call (619) 235-6503.
In-Person Mobile Farmers Market, Fri, Aug 5, noon-2pm. Perishable
& non-perishable items.Liberty Station, Parking Lot P, across VONS from,
2495 Truxtun Rd Bldg 28, SD, 92106, behind the Tesla Super Chargers.
Toddler Tunes Tuesday, August 16, 10am. Ages 0-4. Come play some
instruments, learn some nursery rhymes, and dance! Every 1st & 3rd
Tuesday of the month will be located at the park (if weather permits).
Liberty Station-Ingram Plaza, 2600 Cushing Rd., Point Loma.
Craft Day, Thur, Aug 18, 9am. Stop by today and make a craft.
Painting All Day, Wed, Aug 24, 9am. Stop by the center and paint!
Wednesday Night Dinner, Wed Aug 31, 5-6:30pm. *Lottery Based*
so you must register. Contact us for info 619-235-6503.
USO Camp Pendleton
1104 Vandegrift Blvd Oceanside, CA 92058
(760) 385-0120 • Facebook @USOCampPendleton
Craft & Coffee: Tues, Aug 9, 9-11am Join the USO and other military
spouses in your community to build friendships, make connections, and
find resources. Open to all spouses of currently serving military. We will
be making Geometric Coasters. Registration is required:
https://register.uso.org/4111BMB7/5a3I8X3SCDX
Shelf Indulgence Book Club. This month’s book is The People We
Meet on Vacation by Emily Henry. Discussions held Aug 15 & 29, 6:308pm. *Attendees must attend both discussions.* Registered participants
pick up books at USO Camp Pendleton Center through Aug 5. This book
club is for military spouses only, please do not bring children. Register
here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/327605335377

We are the Veterans Association of North County. VANC is a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization created by Veterans for Veterans and active duty service people and their families to help
them navigate life during and after service. We serve as a onestop resource center for all active-duty military, Veterans, and
their families. We centralize services from diverse agencies to
assist with jobs, education, benefits, health, and wellness. We
also support our local community by providing an exceptional
space perfect for meetings, banquets, workshops, presentations
and more.
For more details on events visit https://www.vanc.me/
1617 MISSION AVE, OCEANSIDE CA 92058
www.VANC.me
760-722-1277

EVERY Wednesday BINGO - Open to Public
Win $$$ Prizes • Have Fun • Support Our Military
Doors Open at 4pm First Game 6pm
Tuesdays Aug 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Saturday Aug 20
10-11am Yoga
9-10:30am Involved Men of
Wednesday Aug 3
Oceanside
6-7pm American Legion Post 760
9-11-am Women Veteran
Wednesday Aug 10
Writing Group
1-2:30pm Military Order of
11am-1pm San Diego
Purple Heart
Writers Group
Thursday, Aug 11
Wednesday Aug 24
6-7pm American G.I. Forum
5-6:30pm Wounded Warrior Project
Saturday Aug 13
Saturday, Aug 27
9-11am Involved Men of Oceanside
10am-12pm Military Order of
11am-1-pm Buffalo Soldiers
World Wars
Sunday Aug 14
See You
10am-12pm Jewish War Veterans
At
Thursday Aug 18
Bingo!
6- 7pm Marine Corps League

National Military

Air Force grounds almost 300 training planes as ejection seat safety concerns spread

by Jennifer H. Svan
Stars and Stripes

The Air Force has temporarily sidelined nearly half of its
combat training aircraft and a
smaller portion of its primary
training aircraft while it reviews
the safety of a potentially defective ejection seat part.
It’s the same component the
Navy and Marine Corps are concerned enough about that they’re
replacing it in some airplanes,
such as Super Hornets and
Growlers, the Navy announced
last week.
The Air Education and Training Command’s 19th Air Force
confirmed the grounding of the
trainers, Air Force Magazine
reported Thursday.
The order affects 203 T-38

Talon jets and 76 T-6 Texan
IIs, 19th Air Force Commander
Maj. Gen. Craig Wills told the
magazine.
That equates to about 40 percent of the T-38 fleet and about
15 percent of the T-6 planes in
the Air Force inventory, the SanAntonio Express News reported.
Fighter and bomber pilots train
on the supersonic T-38, while the
turboprop two-seat T-6s are used
to teach basic flying skills.
The aircraft are assigned to
Air Force undergraduate training bases and Naval Air Station
Pensacola, Fla., which trains
aviators from all branches of
the military.
The issue triggering the
grounding involves a cartridgeactuated device, or CAD, a
component that’s activated when

aviators pull the ejection handle
or deploy a parachute.
The Navy and Marine Corps
are replacing the CAD in aircraft
equipped with the potentially
defective part, the Navy announced Tuesday.
Planes affected include the
F/A-18B/C/D Hornet, F/A18E/F Super Hornet, E/A-18G
Growler, T-45 Goshawk and
F-5 Tiger II, the Navy said. But
officials would not say how

many planes are involved, what
the defect is and whether any jets
had been grounded.
The Navy said it was notified
of the potential defect by vendor
Martin-Baker, a British manufacturer of ejection seats.
Martin-Baker began installing new escape systems in Air
Force T-38s in 2010. The new
seat, called the Mk US16T, provides rapid deployment of the
parachute following ejection, an

Ships Underway
Total Battle Force: 300 (USS 242, USNS 58)
Deployed ships: 111 (USS 73, USNS 38)
Non-deployed ships: 88 (Deployed 69, Local 19)
Ships Deployed by Fleet
2nd Fleet, 0: 3rd Fleet, 9; 4th Fleet, 3: 5th Fleet, 13
6th Fleet, 29: 7th Fleet, 57. Total 111

Air Force official was quoted as
saying at the time.
When the seat clears the airplane, “explosives deploy the
parachute,” the official said.
The T-6 uses a more lightweight
ejection seat, also designed by
Martin-Baker, which produces the
ejection seat for the F-35 Lightning II fighter jet as well.
Where

s
r ship
are ou

A T-6 Texan II and a T38C Talon with the 12th
Flying Training Wing fly
in formation during The
Great Texas Airshow in
April 2022The Air Force
has grounded 279 trainer airplanes due to concerns about potentially
faulty ejection seat parts.
USAF photo by Tyler McQuiston

at sea
Kearsarge ARG w

Harry S. Truman CSG
w
America (LHA-6) w
w USS Tripoli

w
Ronald Reagan CSG

w

Abraham Lincoln
CSG
USS Essex
(LHD-2)

These are approximate positions of the Navy’s deployed carrier strike groups & amphibious ready groups throughout the world as of Aug. 1, 2022, based on Navy and
public data. You can access this and other information through the U.S. Naval Institute’s portal at https://news.usni.org/topstories.

Quick Refi Approvals1
So You Can Get Back to Cruising
You could save on monthly payments when you refinance
your auto loan with Navy Federal.
• Decision in seconds
• Great rates
• Potential $200 bonus2

navyfederal.org/auto

Navy Federal Credit Union is federally insured by NCUA.
Credit and collateral subject to approval. 2Existing Navy Federal loans are not eligible for this offer. Auto refinance loan must be at least $5,000. Loan must be open for at least 60 days with first scheduled payment made to be eligible for the
$200, which will be credited to the primary applicant’s savings account between 61 and 65 days of the loan origination date. Offer may end at any time. Recipient is solely responsible for any personal tax liability arising out of this incentive.
3
Message and data rates may apply. Visit navyfederal.org for more information. © 2022 Navy Federal NFCU 14022 (7-22)
1
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Easily apply with our mobile app3 or online.

HMAS Canberra stows an Osprey for first time at sea
PACIFIC OCEAN – Royal
Australian Navy landing helicopter dock HMAS Canberra (L02)
embarked two MV-22B Osprey
military aircraft onboard and
successfully moved the Osprey
off the flight deck into the hangar
for the first time at sea during Rim
of the Pacific 2022.
The MV-22B’s will operate
from Canberra for the duration
of RIMPAC in another first for
the ship. Twenty-six nations, 38
ships, three submarines, more
than 170 aircraft and 25,000
personnel are participating in
RIMPAC from June 29 to Aug.
4 in and around the Hawaiian
Islands and Southern California.
RIMPAC is unique training
while fostering and sustaining
cooperative relationships among
participants critical to ensuring
the safety of sea lanes and security on the world’s oceans.
HMAS Canberra has embarked

for AMAFTU to enable coalition
aircraft to routinely embark on
our ships.
“The evolution to move and
stow the MV-22B involved approximately ten crew and provided an opportunity for AMAFTU
and the MV-22B crew to observe
which is what this phase of RIMPAC is about, the interchangeability between Australia and coalition nations such as the U.S.

The aviation support team from Royal Australian Navy’s HMAS Canberra transfer an embarked Marine
Corps Osprey into the ship’ hangar. RAN photo by
Petty Officer Chris Szumlanski
two MV-22B Osprey Military Aircraft and their crew on board, flying
onto the deck during the first week
of the sea phase of RIMPAC.
The aircraft are onboard for

VA Disability Claim Denied?

A team of staff from the Aircraft
Maintenance and Flight Trials Unit
have embarked for RIMPAC and, in
a first for Canberra, the aircraft have
been moved and stowed onboard.

Why Risk a Permanent Denial and Lose Back Pay?

Australian Army Major David Ellson said what the unit is
achieving has taken some work by
AMAFTU to get to this point but
is important for future capability
and a great achievement to see.

Know Your Rights and
Don’t Take “No” for an Answer!

Call or Text the Professional Advocates Today!
No Fees Unless You Win - Free Consultation

760-585-4665

www.VetDisabilityAid.com
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the duration of the tactical phase
and are one in many types of helicopters to land and take off from
Canberra’s flight deck during the
exercise.

“This is the first time at sea
we have taken a MV-22B down
from the flight deck onto the
elevator lift and into the hangar,”
Ellson said.
“It all forms part of the trials

Canberra has not only embarked the two aircraft but their
pilots, ground crew and maintainers. The 25 members are living
onboard and integrating into life
with fellow Aussies.
The exercises onboard with
the MV-22B’s will identify how
Australian landing helicopter
docks can support the aircraft for
extended periods of time.
“By having the Osprey’s crew
onboard they can undertake maintenance and we can see what
our endurance is to support the
aircraft for short, medium and
longer term embarkations,” Major
Ellson said.
“Moving and stowing the Osprey was done at a careful slower
pace with our Canberra crew
working alongside the Osprey
crew as it’s a big aircraft and the
crews have not done this at sea,
we needed to ensure the aircraft
could be stowed inside the ship
and achieved safely.
“It’s good to see this being
accomplished and was a great
moment for all, it’s always a sense
of achievement to be involved in a
‘first’ for the ship.”

Army
u Army pursues shared software among uncrewed vehicles
u Sky Soldiers splash down in exhilarating lake jump
u Army has a drone flying over the American Southwest
that refuses to die
Navy
u Navy has completed F-35 ejection seat inspections; Marines at 90
percent
u Fire breaks out aboard USS Milwaukee
u Bravo Zulu to this petty officer
who rescued a mom and her kids from their submerged car
u ‘You fight and you win, or you swim.’ USS Fort Lauderdale commissioned with reminders of global challenges
u Navy is testing 5G for future forward operating bases
u Naval Academy’s plan for new golf course angers environmentalists
Marine Corps
u Marine wants to fulfill late son’s dream with a trip to the
moon
u Marine vet who was allegedly part of Neo-Nazi group
that called for mass murder arrested on gun charges
u Marine veteran, a double amputee, stresses service to
country ‘in a different way’
Air Force
u The incredible story of a daring Air Force pararescue
mission in the middle of the Atlantic
u RAF Fairford grows to support bomber task forces and
more
u USAF putting software first for next-gen air dominance
u What goes into being the DoD’s airboss at one of the
world’s biggest airshows
Space Force
u Space Force officially creates cryptologic service component for NSA
National Guard
u National Guardsmen in Alaska pull off two rescues from
crashed planes on the same day
u An Army spouse is taking on the military’s vast childcare deserts
Veterans
u Plans for $300 billion VA budget on track after senators
back big spending boost
u Coast Guard vet held without bail in ID theft mystery
u Navajo code talker Samuel Sandoval dies
u Veteran honored for once-secret role in WWII ‘Ghost
Army’
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Navy takes delivery of first John Lewis-class
fleet oiler built by NASSCO in San Diego
by Chris Jennewein, Times of San Diego

The Navy has taken delivery of the first John Lewis-class fleet oiler built at the NASSCO
shipyard in San Diego. USNS John Lewis, a 746-foot-long vessel capable of carrying thousands of barrels of diesel and jet fuel to supply Navy carrier strike groups at sea, was officially
delivered on July 27.

USS Tulsa Blue crew returns
from deployment
“This team accomplished
some pretty amazing things
during both of our deployments.
I couldn’t be more proud of
my Sailors for everything they
have accomplished.” - said
Cmdr. Brandon Cornes, USS
Tulsa Blue crew’s commanding
officer.
Littoral combat ship Tulsa
Blue crew returned to Naval
Base San Diego July 30 following deployment. The Sailors
returned to San Diego following two on-hull patrols in 2021
and 2022.

“USNS John Lewis will
provide much needed capability to the fleet as the
primary fuel pipeline at sea,”
said John Lighthammer, program manager for the oilers.
“This is the first of a 20-ship
class providing the sailors
and merchant mariners an-

other tool to support at-sea
operations.”
NASSCO is currently building USNS Harvey Milk, USNS
Earl Warren and USNS Robert
F. Kennedy. Future USNS Lucy
Stone and USNS Sojourner
Truth are under contract.

All of the ships are named
for American civil rights leaders. The late Rep. John Lewis
traveled to San Diego in 2019
to initial the keel plate of the
ship named in his honor.

The new ships will be operated by Military Sealift Command. While not warships,
they can be armed with defensive weapons, including antiaircraft guns and missiles.

USNS John Lewis underway. Navy photo

3D REPLICAS OF YOU
& YOUR LOVED ONES
Make your memories
last forever.

www.3Dheadquarter.com

Call for your
Military Discount
3D Headquarters

8380 Miramar Mall, Suite 117,
San Diego, Ca. 92121

858-888-6436

By appointment only.

“Last year, my crew integrated
with Marines and Navy special
operations teams, on loaded
Naval Strike Missiles in Guam,
operated in the South China Sea
with a Carrier Strike Group, and
operated as a part of two LCS
and destroyer Surface Action
Groups,” said Cmdr. Brandon
Cornes, Tulsa Blue crew’s commanding officer.

While on deployment in 2021,
the Blue crew patrolled in the
South China Sea and hosted Vice
President Kamala Harris while
in port Singapore. In 2022, the
crew conducted multi-domain
mine warfare training with an
embarked helicopter detachment
from Helicopter Sea Combat
Squadron 21 and received Vice
Adm. Karl Thomas, 7th Fleet
commander, and Rear Adm.
Ted LeClair, the lead for Task
Force LCS.
“Tulsa had a remarkable deployment. They demonstrated
yet again the versatility of both
our littoral combat ships and
their amazing crews. Tulsa
executed multiple overseas
exercises under the operational
command of Commander, Destroyer Squadron Seven, and
over that time conducted three
exchanges of command between
the Blue and Gold crews,” said
Capt. Spencer Austin, commodore of Mine Division Twelve.

LEADERSHIP CHANGES
USS Gabrielle Giffords Blue crew
SAN DIEGO - Cmdr. Phil Herndl relieved Cmdr. Michael Piano as
commanding officer of littoral combat ship USS Gabrielle Giffords
(LCS 10) Blue crew July 28.
During Piano’s command, Gabrielle Giffords participated in sustainment training at sea aboard USS Omaha (LCS 12) and ashore
at the LCS training facility. In 2021, the crew received Unit Tactics
and Maritime Warfare, Safety, Health Promotion and Wellness command excellence awards.
“Leading the ‘pride of the LCS fleet’ has always been about these
phenomenal Sailors,” said Piano. “From future capability testing to
a challenging maintenance period in Seattle, while away from their
families, our Sailors took care of each other and overcame barriers placed before them to score wins! I’m very proud of them and
honored to be part of this crew.”
Herndl, who most recently served as executive officer of the ship
said, “I am honored to serve again with this amazing crew, and return
our magnificent ship back to sea.”
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USS Tulsa Gold crew

ACCIDENTIAL
OVERDOSE
is the Leading Cause of Death
for People 18-45*

Know Someone Who’s At Risk?
&RQ¿GHQWLDO5HFRYHUFDQ+HOS
&DOO6FRWWDW  
before it’s too late!
*Source: The Centers for Disease Control

6FRWW+6LOYHUPDQ
author of The Opioid Epidemic, has been helping San Diegans
JHWDQGVWD\RႇGUXJVIRUGHFDGHV+HFUHDWHG&RQ¿GHQWLDO
5HFRYHU\DQRXWSDWLHQWGUXJWUHDWPHQWSURJUDPWKDWKDV
GD\QLJKWDQGWHOHKHDOWKFRXQVHOLQJRSWLRQV

ZZZFRQ¿GHQWLDOUHFRYHU\FRP

SAN DIEGO - Cmdr. Erin Connor relieved Cmdr. Travis Dvorak
as commanding officer of littoral combat ship USS Tulsa (LCS 16)
Gold crew in a ceremony aboard littoral combat ship USS Cincinnati July 29.
Dvorak’s crew built interoperability with the Royal Malaysian
Navy during the 27th annual Cooperation Afloat Readiness and
Training series and Maritime Training Activity Malaysia alongside
an embarked MH-60S Seahawk helicopter and detachment from
Helicopter Sea Combat (HSC) Squadron 21. Additionally, Tulsa
sailed with German Navy frigate FGS Bayern (F 217) in the Philippine Sea and fellow LCS USS Jackson. Tulsa later hosted Bayern
crewmembers for ship tours while moored at Naval Base Guam.
Prior to assuming command of Tulsa’s Gold crew, Connor served
as executive officer of the crew.
Tulsa is a part of Mine Warfare Division 12 and Littoral Combat
Ship Squadron One.

Medicare & Veteran Resource Center

DO YOU HAVE Medicare but your needs have changed?
ARE YOU TURNING 65?
Are you TRICARERUD9HWHUDQXVLQJ9$%HQH¿WV"
Do you have Medicare Part A & B?
YES! Then you are ELIGIBLE for an Additional $140/mo added to your S.S.
NON-Veterans also Welcomed!
SERVING ALL OF CA. & AZ

Vince Parra • 619-763-2425
Specializing in Medicare & Veterans Health Plans

electo54@hotmail.com - CA LIC: 0M89123
Contact me for a $0 cost, no obligation, and personalized review
Medicare Advantage, Medicare supplement, Medicare Prescription Drug Plans

Starlight flights: USS Tripoli & its embarked aircraft go nocturnal

F-35B Lightning II aircraft sits on flight deck of Tripoli. US Navy photo by MC1 Peter Burghart
by MC1 Peter Burghart, USS Tripoli (LHA 7) Public Affairs
PACIFIC OCEAN - As the sun dips behind the horizon, the blue
sky gives way to reds and yellows until everything around is black,
except for the tiny specks of light in the distance. Under the glow of
the starlight, engines begin at first to hum then grow to a roar, signaling
the start of flight operations under the cover of darkness.
Tripoli amphibious assault ship transitioned to conducting night
flight operations demonstrating another element of the ship’s versatility. “You can’t really see which felt weird at first, but over time it
started to feel normal,” said Airman Taylor Perry. Perry is one of the

CAMP PENDLETON
July 23. 2002
Recovering service members with Wounded Warrior
Regiment play basketball during training camp.
Marines selected to represent Team Marine Corps
at the 2022 DoD Warrior Games attended the camp.
US Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Caden Phillips

“blue shirts” on the flight deck
responsible for securing aircraft
to the flight deck with chocks and
chains. “We did more preparation
ahead of time, so we could just
grab what we needed and go.”
Tripoli’s flight operations are
controlled from primary flight
control (Pri-Fly), located high
above the flight deck. The officers
on watch in Pri-Fly look down on
the aircraft taxiing, launching
and landing from large windows
that allow them to see the whole
length of the flight deck. Pri-Fly
is similar to a control tower at an
airport and teamwork between
Sailors on deck and in Pri-Fly is
essential. At night, teamwork is
even more important.

“We take for granted that
we have a bird’s eye view of
everything that’s going on up
here, but at night we have limited
visibility” said Lt. Brian Isbell,
Tripoli’s safety officer. “Pri-Fly
personnel do have night vision
goggles, but it’s still difficult to
see. We really have to rely on
the yellow shirts below to tell us
what’s going on.”
Yellow shirts serve as aircraft
directors, shooters, and landing
signalmen-enlisted. They guide
the aircraft while taxiing, give
launch signals, guide aircraft
back on deck during recovery
and are in charge of any additional aircraft movements on the
flight deck. Because of the noise

photo gallery

OFF CALIF. COAST
July 26, 2002
Cpl. Colton Davis, a crew chief with 3rd Marine Aircraft
Wing, resupplies a Navy submarine. The Osprey increases the survivability, range and lethality of a forward deployed naval vessel by conducting resupply missions.
US Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Daniel Childs

on deck, they use hand signals
to communicate with pilots and
other Sailors on the flight deck.
Hand signals aren’t the only
means of visual communication
on the flight deck. The crew still
has other cues they can rely on,
such as deck lighting that helps
determine the status of the deck
where aircraft need to go. Those
same cues also help the pilots. For
them, flying at night from a ship
at sea is a whole other world.
“Landing on a ship at night is
a unique challenge,” said Marine
Corps Capt. John Mensch, an F35B Lightning II pilot assigned
to Maine Strike Fighter Squadron
121. “One of the biggest challenges that comes with that is
spatial orientation. You can’t see

where the horizon is.”
Another challenge is the way
the ship looks at night. “When
you see it a few miles out, it’s
just lights suspended in space,”
said Mensch. “You have to trust
your instruments and trust your
landing signal officers (LSO) to
bring you aboard safely.”
LSOs are pilots who stand
watch in Pri-Fly and provide
essential guidance over the radio for launches, landings and
help trouble shoot if there is an
emergency.
Refer to https://www.navy.
mil/Press-Office/News-Stories/Article/3103518/starlightflights-uss-tripoli-and-its-embarked-aircraft-go-nocturnal/#.
YuC8bll5kus.mailto.

Nate Kraft performs routine maintenance on guided-missile destroyer Chung-Hoon during a recent
combat systems assessment team event. The closein weapons system is responsible for defending the
ship against incoming threats. US Navy photo by
Eric Parsons
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Career & Education

Fisher House awards scholarship grants to 500 military family children
by Mike Perron
DeCA public affairs specialist

FORT LEE, Va. - Even as the
COVID-19 pandemic continued
to affect college and university
academic schedules this year,
the Fisher House Foundation’s
popular Scholarships for Military Children program once
again came through for 500 students who were each awarded a
$2,000 scholarship grant for the
upcoming 2022 - 2023 school
year.

scholarships entry process and
bring it fully online had left it
well-prepared when the global
pandemic struck, according to

Fisher House Foundation, a
nonprofit organization that helps
service members and their families, created the program in 2001
in partnership with the Defense
Commissary Agency (DeCA)
to recognize the contributions
of military families to the readiness of the fighting force and
celebrate the commissaries’
role in enhancing the military’s
quality of life.
“It’s a true blessing that the
Fisher House Foundation is
able to administer the Scholarships for Military Children and
award scholarships to so many
deserving students,” said Todd
Heasley, DeCA’s scholarships
program liaison.

“The application process for
the 2022-2023 Scholarships
for Military Children program
went extremely well,” he said.
“We received 4,171 applications
from 224 commissaries. That’s a
14-percent increase in applicants

While the application process
went off without a hitch again
this year, the
usual celebratory ceremonies traditionally held at
commissaries
for local scholarship winners
remained restricted. “Some
of our stores
were able to
host small,
informal ceremonies depending on local installation
guidelines,”
said Heasley.
“Our hope, of
course, is that
as we go forward we’ll be
able to resume
in full our normal celebrations for these exceptional students.”
Scholarship applicants submit
their official transcript indicating
a minimum cumulative GPA
of 3.0 or above on a 4.0 scale
for high school applicants, or
indicating a cumulative minimum GPA of 2.5 or above on
a 4.0 scale for students already

enrolled in college; and an essay
of 500 words or less, no longer
than two pages.
Eligibility is determined using
the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System database.
Applicants must ensure that
they, as well as their sponsor, are
enrolled in the DEERS database
and have a current military dependent ID card.
The applicant must also be
planning to attend or already be
attending an accredited college
or university, full time, in the
fall of 2022 or be enrolled in a
program of studies designed to
transfer directly into a four-year
program.
Applicants who are awarded
a full scholarship to attend a
college or university or receive
an appointment to one of the
military academies or affiliated preparatory schools are not

eligible to receive funds from
this program. A full scholarship is usually defined as one
that provides for payment of
tuition, books, lab fees and other
expenses.
All rules and requirements for
the program, as well as links to
frequently asked questions are
available at the Scholarships for
Military Children website, as is the
full list of this year’s winners.
“The window to apply for
the 2023-2024 Fisher House
Foundation’s Scholarships for
Military Children should open in
December and close in February,
but the exact dates have not been
determined yet,” said Heasley.
“Be sure to check the scholarship
page in December for the date of
the opening for applications as
well as the new essay question
for the year.”
Fisher House Foundation

also has a custom scholarship
search engine on its scholarship
website, tailored to military
families, called “Scholarships
for Service.” It’s free, easy to
use, and available on mobile
devices or computers at militaryscholar.org.
“The Foundation is proud of
our partnership with the Defense
Commissary Agency to award
scholarships to well-deserving
military children,” said Banks.
“We have provided $22,126,000
in scholarships over the last 22
years.”
Fisher House Foundation is
ranked a Four-Star Charity by
Charity Navigator. No government funds are used to support
the Scholarships for Military
Children Program. Commissary vendors, manufacturers,
brokers, suppliers and the
general public donate money
to fund the program.

Army awards prizes for breakthroughs in
artificial intelligence, computing, sensing

By Stephanie Price
Ten small businesses with
breakthrough technologies in
artificial intelligence, computing, sensing and other critical
readiness and modernization
capabilities are the latest recipients
of cash prizes awarded through the

U.S. Army xTech program, the
service’s competition series that
revolutionized how it attracts and
encourages innovation from nontraditional sources.The 10 winning companies were among 20
small businesses invited to present
their innovative solutions during

recent competition finals. Each
winner received a $25,000 cash
prize, an opportunity to participate
in a business accelerator program
and an invitation to submit their
solution for an Army Small Business Innovation Research contract
of up to $250,000.
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Fisher House’s efforts in recent years to modernize the

Marshall Banks, Fisher House
Foundation’s director of community relations.

from last year’s 3,658.”

CSU-Pendleton-10.25x6.5-May.indd 2
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Veterans News
FRA NewsBytes: Toxic exposure bill and concurrent receipt amendments
FLEET RESERVE ASSOCIATION - As NewsBytes goes
to press, the veteran’s toxic
exposure bill (S.3373) failed
to muster the needed 60 votes

on the Senate floor on a vote to
limit debate and lead to a final
vote to send the bill onto the
president to be signed into law.
The legislation would create a

VA awards $431 million in grants to help
at-risk veterans and their families
WASHINGTON - On Aug.
1, the Department of Veterans
Affairs awarded $431 million in
grants to 258 non-profit organizations across the nation to help
homeless and at-risk veterans
and their families.
The funds, which are being
awarded through VA’s Supportive Services for Veteran Families
Program, will be available for
use on Oct. 1.
SSVF grants enable community organizations to provide
outreach and case management
assistance to Veterans, and help
them access health care, financial planning, childcare, legal assistance, transportation, housing
counseling and other services.
“Nobody should be homeless in the country they fought
to defend - nobody,” said VA
Secretary Denis McDonough.
“These grant funds will help our
partner organizations across the
country provide at-risk veterans
with the resources they need to

stay in their homes, where they
belong, or find a new home.”
In this calendar year, VA has
already placed more than 19,000
homeless veterans into permanent housing - putting VA on
track to meet our goal of 38,000
permanent housing placements
for homeless vets in 2022.
In fiscal year 2021, SSVF
served 114,175 participants,
including 80,049 veterans and
19,266 children.
The grant recipients successfully competed under a Notice
of Fund Availability published
Nov. 22, 2021. The funding will
support SSVF services in fiscal
year 2023, which starts Oct. 1,
2022, and ends Sept. 30, 2023.
View the list of grantees at
https://www.va.gov/homeless/
ssvf/docs/FY23_SSVF_Grants_
Announcement.pdf, and learn
more about SSVF at https://
www.va.gov/homeless/ssvf/index.html.

Further, the bill also provides
new benefits for veterans who
faced radiation exposure during
deployments throughout the
Cold War, adds hypertension and
monoclonal gammopathy to the
list of illnesses linked to Agent
Orange exposure in the Vietnam
War, expands the timeline for
Gulf War medical claims and
requires new medical exams for
all veterans with toxic exposure
claims.
Veterans who served in Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and Guam
during the Vietnam War era
would be covered under the
same Agent Orange presumptive
policies as those who served in
Vietnam itself.
The measure is estimated
to cost $270 billion over 10
years and would potentially
affect as many as one in five
veterans living today. The bill
would authorize the setup of
31 major medical clinics across
America and hire thousands
more claims processors and
health care staff.
Meanwhile, the House has
approved its version of the

National Defense Authorization
Act and Senate Armed Services
Committees has approved the
Senate version of the annual
NDAA.
The Senate bill will go to
the Senate floor for approval.
Senators Jon Tester (Mont.) and
Michael Crapo (Idaho) will file
a Senate floor amendment to add
a provision to this “must-pass”
bill to expand concurrent receipt.
FRA supports comprehensive
concurrent receipt reform. The
FRA argues that retired pay is
for years of arduous military
service paid by the Department
of Defense while disability
pay is for lifelong injury paid
by the Department of Veterans
Affairs. To reduce retirement
pay because of a disability is an
injustice.
Once the Senate approves
its version of the NDAA, a
conference committee will be
appointed to resolve the differences between the two bills. That
final bill will be submitted to the
House and Senate for approval.
If approved the bill will be sent
to the president to be signed into
law or vetoed.
Members can use the FRA
Action Center to weigh in on
this issue.

F CALVET Maximizing Your Education Benefits
Maximizing Your Education
Benefits - Virtual
Are you or a family member
planning on attending a postsecondary school in the state
of California? Explore ways
to maximize education benefits with programs, resources,
and services that are available
through the California Department of Veteran Affairs, the
Department of Veteran Affairs,
Veteran Resource Centers and
other financial aid options.

Join in on Aug. 16 to hear
from representatives from CalVet and the University of California Santa Barbara VRC as
they discuss education benefits,
scholarships, and provide tips on
how to get the most out of your
GI BILL education benefits. A
virtual Q/A will follow to answer
any questions you may have.

Register free at Eventbrite,
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
maximizing-your-educationbenefits-tickets-387625206427.
F DATE: Tuesday, Aug. 16
F TIME: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Appearing Aug. 23 from
CalVet, Employment Services
- Virtual. Join the California
Transition Assistance Program
(CalTAP) for an employment
services webinar with topics
including: State and Federal
employment processes; Resume
writing tips, Work for Warriors
services and job placement
model explanation; and Overview of California benefits and
other resources available.
Register free at Eventbrite,
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
employment-services-tickets387770470917.

125+ degrees & certificates designed to help you achieve whatever you dream of next
• Online & hybrid courses available • Financial assistance & scholarships for those who
qualify • No-cost digital materials replacing most textbooks • Lifetime career services

Scan the code to apply.
No application fee if you apply by 8/31.
The appearance of U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) visual information does not imply or constitute DoD endorsement.

© 2022 University of Maryland Global Campus
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presumption of service connection for 23 respiratory illnesses
and cancers related to the smoke
from burn pits.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ARMED FORCES
DISPATCH
CLASSIFIEDS
To place your ad, please call the
Classified Advertising Department
at (619) 280-2985.
Deadline to place an ad
is Tuesday at noon. See your ads in
print, and on the web, on Thursday!

RENTALS APARTMENTS

AMERICAN WOMEN QUARTERS
New coin program - United States Mint
Place orders online at SurfCoins.com

ALPINE – 2BR/Mstr bath. 1600 sq ft, upstairs,
balcony, pool, storage. 2 blks to shopping.
Mature adults. $2900/mo. 619-318-6954
after10:30am.

IMPERIAL BEACH – 3BR/1BA, nice yard,
1142 IB Blvd., avail 8/1, $2400/mo.+utilities,
$1500/deposit. 951-760-8464 Nick.

Naval Base Theater - NBSD,

AVAILABLE NOW!!!

LOGAN HEIGHTS – 4BR/2BA New 2022
built for rent! Contact 619-582-4232 / 619634-1713.

FREE entry to the first 300 customers (per showing), no outside food,
concessions will be available.
Thursday, August 4
6pm The Black Phone r
Friday, August 5
6pm Bullet Train r
Saturday, August 6
3:30pm Minions: Rise of Gru pg
6pm Thor: Love & Thunder pg13
Sunday, August 7
1pm Thor: Love & Thunder pg13
3:50pm Bullet Train r
Wednesday, August 10
6pm Bullet Train r

8/18
________________________________________________

1, 2 or 3 BR’s
Apartments,
Townhouse & Houses

We provide
freedom.

NOW HIRING

LOW
COST
BANKRUPTCY

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

STOP
Creditor Calls
Home Foreclosure
Repossessions

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

• Drivers
• Dispatcher
• Operations Control Center Supervisor
• Parts Manager
• Facilities Manager
• Mechanic II
• Bus Servicers
• Reservationist
Interested? Please call
760-400-3423
Walk-ins welcome!

LEADINGHAM
REALTY

1062 Palm Ave., Imperial Beach

619-424-8600

_____________________________________TF

305 Via Del Norte, Oceanside, CA 92058

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

CAREGIVER NEEDED - RESPONSIBILITES:
Assist with personal care, follow prescribed
healthcare plan. Ensure my Mother’s home is
organized according to her needs. Provide mobility assistance when required, example: help
with her motorized wheelchair, appointments,
grocery. Cook and watch over. Schedule-5 days
a week, 5 hours/day. $26/hr. Contact Daniel
dajcahh@gmail.com
9/1

LOW
COST
DIVORCE

HOME & GARDEN

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

• SUPPORT •
• CUSTODY •
• VISITATION •
• MEDIATION •
• ADOPTION •

Landscaping/Tree Service
Free estimates, 25 years experience.
Any day. 760-685-7585.

8/11

INSURANCE

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

LIFE INSURANCE that pays while you are alive.
Protect home equity. Binns Financial Group.
Text 619-693-1299. CA Ins Lic 0L72236.

8/4

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

AUTO AUCTION

Public Auto
Auction

Your source for home medical equipment

of San Diego
EVERY SATURDAY 11:00AM
5801 Fairmount Ave., SD 92120

619-281-3333
UP TO 100 VEHICLES WEEKLY!!
www.autoauctionofsandiego.com

Wheelchairs, Knee Walkers, Lift Chairs,
Compression Socks/Sleeves, Custom
Compression Socks, Walking Aids, PPE,
Prosthetics, Hospital Beds, Mastectomy,
Bath Safety Items, Lymphedema Pumps.
We are here to help you access the best
in health products and accessories.
Oceanside
San Diego

3837 Plaza Dr, Ste 801 2020 Cam del Rio North #105
(760) 940-1132
(619) 220-7090

AUTOS FOR SALE
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VERY
RARE
2017 Hyundai Elantra
1.6 Turbo, 6-spd Manual Trans,
4 door Sedan, Up to 40MPG,
Exc. Cond! Fully loaded! Black
exterior w/black full grain
leather seats! 54,257mi.
Sale: $21,988 or Cash: $19,988
CALL OR TEXT
760- 975- 1171

BINGO

Armed Forces Dispatch

Wednesday Night
BINGO

(619) 280-2985

Win $$$ Prizes • Support our Military
Doors open 4pm • Games start 6pm
Veterans Association of North County
1617 Mission Ave • O’side • 92058
Learn more at VANC.ME/BINGO

CELL PHONES
WIRELESS PROS Internat’l prepaid cell plans,
full service repair-all cellphones & iPads. Full
line of cell accessories at discount. 619-4260077. 4360 Main St #203, Chula Vista.

8/4

Movies & times subject to change. * Indicates last showing
Visit navydispatch.com/entertainment_03movies.htm to find your base theatre information

COINS

HELP WANTED

ATTORNEYS

MOVIES AT THE BASES

Published by
Western States Weeklies, Inc.
2604 B-280 El Camino Real,
Carlsbad, CA 92008
E-mail: editor@navydispatch.com
The Dispatch is published weekly on Thursdays, by Western States Weeklies, Inc., as a
commercial, free-enterprise newspaper. The
editorial objective of the Dispatch is to promote support for a strong military presence.
Contents of the Armed Forces Dispatch
are not necessarily the official views of, or
endorsed by, the U.S. Government, the Department of Defense, the U.S. Navy or U.S.
Marine Corps.

RENTALS HOUSES
8/11
_______________________________________________

8/25

WANTED TO BUY
$$$ WANTED $$$ to buy RV’s & trailers,
boats running/not. We offer free tow 24/7.
1-800-613 5410 Al.

8/11
________________________________________________

Morality is the basis of things and
truth is the substance of all morality.
Mahatma Gandhi

AROUND TOWN
Latin American Festival & Mata
Ortiz Pottery market, Fri-Sun,
Aug 5-7, 10am-8pm (Sunday til
5:30pm). Free. Three days of folk
art, food, entertainment. Bazaar del
Mundo, 4133 Taylor St, Old Town
San Diego.
18th Carlsbad Music Festival in
Carlsbad Village. Fri-Sun, Aug 5-7.
www.carlsbadmusicfestival.org
Guided Nature Walk, Saturdays
thru August, 9:30-11am. Free.
Learn about plants, animals, geology, history of the park. Meet visitors
center, One Father Junípero Serra
Trail, San Carlos. mtrp.org
Imperial Beach Surf Dog Competition at Portwood Pier Plaza.
Sat, Aug 6. surfdogevents.com
Hullabaloo Kids Concert, Sat,
Aug 6, 11am-1:30pm. Free. Mission
Valley Library, 2123 Fenton Parkway.Musicians, face painting and
crafts. Weather permitting the concert and face painting will be held
outdoors. No registration needed.
Storytelling, Sat, Aug 6, 2-3:30pm.
Free. Celebrate the power of stories
and music, House of Ukraine, 2125
Pan American Place, Balboa Park.
The Beach Boys at The Rady Shell
at Jacobs Park, Sat, Aug 6, 7:30pm.
www.theshell.org
CRSSD Festival at Waterfront
Park. Sat-Sun, Aug 6-7. crssd.com
ArtWalk at Liberty Station. SatSun, Aug 6-7. artwalksandiego.org
Escondido Cars & Coffee. Every
Sunday Morning, 8-11am. Free. Kit
Carson Park, 3333 Bear Valley Parkway, Escondido. All cars, trucks and
bikes welcome.
SD Padres vs. SF Giants at Petco
Park. Aug 8-10. mlb.com/padres
Oceanside Longboard Surfing
Club Surf Contest and Beach
Festival at Oceanside Pier. Aug
12-14. www.oceansidelongboardsurfingclub.org
Oceanside Historical Society
Downtown History Walk beginning at Oceanside Public Library,
Sat, Aug 13, 9am. www.oceansidehistoricalsociety.org
Junior Ranger Day at Jack’s Pond
Park, Sat, Aug 13, 9:30am-1:30pm.
www.san-marcos.net
Uncorked Wine Festival at Del
Mar Racetrack. Sat, Aug 13. www.
dmtc.com
Chula Vista Lemon Festival in
Third Avenue Village, Sat, Aug 13,
10am-6pm. thirdavenuevillage.com
Summer Movies in the Park
Series: The Sandlot at Poway
Community Park, Sat, Aug 13, 6:3010pm. www.poway.org
Rebelution at North Island Credit
Union Amphitheatre, Sat, Aug 13,
7pm. www.ticketmaster.com
Cardiff Dog Days of Summer
at Encinitas Community Park, Sun,
Aug 14, 10am-5pm. www.cardiff101.com
Thru Sept 5 San Diego In-

ternational Organ Festival at
Spreckels Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park, 7:30pm, every Monday.
www.spreckelsorgan.org
Gaslamp Quarter Live Thursdays. Neighborhood-wide Gaslamp
music series celebrating live music in the heart of San Diego each
Thursday June-August, 5-8pm.
Info: www.Gaslamp.org
Thru Aug 25 Concerts at the
Cove at Fletcher Cove Park, 67:45pm. cityofsolanabeach.org
Carlsbad TGIF Concerts in the
Park Every Friday, 6pm, thru Aug.
19. www.carlsbadca.gov
Pageant of the Masters in Laguna Beach. Through Sept 2. www.
foapom.com
The County of San Diego’s free
“2022 Summer Movies in the
Park” season is underway. To
see upcoming movies and venues
please visit www.summermoviesinthepark.com
Twelfth Night at Lyceum Theatre.
July 28-Aug 21. www.sdrep.org
Orange County Fair at OC Fair
and Event Center thru Aug 14.
www.ocfair.com
Promenade Market downtown
San Diego. 10am, Ongoing Saturdays thru Dec. Free. Enjoy crafts,
coffee, and street food including
Mexican, woodfired pizza, gyros,
smashed avocado toast, kettle corn,
waffles and crepes, more. Ruocco
Park, 585 Harbor Lane, SD, 92101.
Street Food Market. Sat-Sun,
10-4, ongoing thru Dec. Free. Lane
Field Park Market is a street food
market showcasing 20+ food vendors, as well as boutique coffee,
with live music from 12:30pm until
2:30pm. Food includes Vietnamese
bao, Thai burgers, wood-fired pizza,
waffles and crepes, Mexican, empanadas, sushi and poke, smoothies, hot mini-donuts, and more.

619-556-5568, Bldg. 71
3465 Senn Rd.

Q-Zone - NAB
Bldg. 337 • 619-437-3190

Family Friendly Movies:
Tues, Thur, Sat: 11 am. NDVDs
Thursday, August 4
11am Toy Story 3 g
5pm Free Guy pg13
Friday, August 5
5pmNo Time to Die pg13
Saturday, August 6
11am PAW Patrol: The Movie g
Monday, August 8
5pm Dune pg13 155 min
Tuesday, August 9
11am The Addams Family 2 pg
5pm Pitch Perfect pg13
Wednesday, August 10
5pm Pitch Perfect 2 pg13
Thursday, August 11
11am Encanto pg
5pm King Richard pg13

Lowry Theater - NASNI,
619-545-8479
Bldg. 650

Outside food and beverage are NOT
permitted. Debit/credit cards only.
Friday, August 5
6pm Thor: Love and Thunder pg13
Saturday, August 6
3pm Thor: Love and Thunder pg13
6pm Bullet Train r
Sunday, August 7
1pm Thor: Love and Thunder pg13
4pm Bullet Train r
Friday, August 12
6pm Paws of Fury: Legend of Hank pg
Saturday, August 13
3pm Mrs Harris Goes to Paris pg
6pm Bullet Train r

Pendleton Theater
and Training Center

Bldg 1330 Mainside (Across
from Mainside Center)
Saturday, Aug 6
1:30pm Lightyear (PG)

Bob Hope Theater 577-4143
MCAS Miramar Bldg 2242

Friday, Aug 5
6pm THOR: Love and Thunder (PG-13)
9pm Bullet Train (R)
Saturday, Aug 6
1pm Minions: Rise of Gru (PG)
4pm THOR: Love & Thunder (PG-13)
7pmBullet Train (R)
Sunday Aug 7
noon Minions: The Rise of Gru (PG)
3pm THOR: Love & Thunder (PG-13)

Friends don’t make friends
wait in hot cars!

When the sun is shining and the outside temp is 75° your car
heats up to 94° in 15 minutes and 109° in 30 minutes.

@cocotheadventurepup

ROY’S SUDOKU

.com
10460 Mission Gorge Rd.
Santee, CA 92071

619-749-0742

Work Smarter, Play Harder!

7UXFN%HG&RYHUV&DPSHU6KHOOV
6LGH6WHSV7UXFN5DFNV
7RRO%R[HV)XHO7DQNV
&DUSHW.LWV7RZ+LWFKHV

MILITARY DISCOUNT
Get $25 off $300 or more with this ad

Spray on Bedliners

At 91, Star Trek’s William Shatner is still going strong
Legion M’s co-founder and CEO
Paul Scanlan.

I still remember when, as a teenager in 1966, I eagerly watched
every episode of Star Trek, as the
crew of the Star Ship Enterprise
went on its mission, boldly going
where no man had gone before.
Now, in 2022, those crew members who are still with us are getting
quite old. This past week’s news of
the passing — from natural causes
at the age of 89 (see https://uhura.
com) — of Star Trek’s Nichelle
Nichols, who portrayed Communications Officer Lieutenant Uhura
in the first Star Trek television
series and with whom Captain
James T. Kirk shared the first
interracial, on-screen, Prime-Time
television kiss, back when that was
unprecedented, was a real reality
check. Slowly but surely, we are
losing the crew of the Star Ship
Enterprise.
I saw William Shatner on the
morning of July 21, during the
first full day of Comic-Con, in the
lobby of Theatre Box San Diego.
There he was honored in a ceremony in which he memorialized
his autograph and handprints in
concrete, to be added next to those
of other famous people at Theatre
Box San Diego (a theater affiliated
with the TCL Chinese Theater in
Hollywood), I could not believe
my eyes when I realized that he
is 91 years old, and yet he is still
going strong. Perhaps his secret for
a long and active life is our shared
Canadian roots.

you are, an image of Captain Kirk
brings instant recognition. … For
nearly 60 years that role has been
personified by a man of equally
renowned stature — Mr. William

Citing, as an example, his stellar
performance in the 1997 recreation
of Orson
Welles’ 1938
radio drama
“War of the
Wo r l d s , ”
Leonard
Maltin said
that “William
Shatner is the
complete actor. He can
do anything,
and anything
he puts his (from left) William Shatner, Paul Wesley
mind to…” & Stephen Kramer Glickman. Photo by
— interrupt- Jan Wagner
ed by Shatner
who quipped “I do windows, as Shatner. … Thankfully Bill, or Mr.
well!” (LAUGHTER from the Shatner — the original Captain
audience). Maltin continued, himself, went out of his way to
adding: “Whatever he does, you make a newcomer like me feel
know he’s going to do it well, and welcome, and for that I will ever
that’s why we love him, and we feel grateful. So, without further
remember him and we want to ado, Mr. Shatner, you have the
honor him today.”
con.”
As Paul Wesley (the new Captain
Kirk) said: “How do you replace
a legend? Well, you don’t. It’s
simply not possible. Why would
you try? Instead you promise to
safeguard the legacy entrusted
to you, and then you go out and
you do the work. You find some
way to make the role your own,
while honoring the history. … This
character’s place in entertainment
history is indelible. … No matter
where you go, no matter where

… I’ll sign it again.”
Then Santos Resendiz, the third
person who has been the concrete
artist at the world-famous TCL
Chinese Theater’ in Hollywood,
smoothed over the area, and Shatner tried again. This signature
attempt was good, as were his
handprints.
After everyone left, Resendiz

meticulously removed the excess
cement and then took the block
away to harden.
This was a Legion M event.
Legion M, the world’s first entertainment company designed to be
owned by fans (with over 150,000
people in the community, and over
35,000 investors), is working with
Exhibit A Pictures to produce a
definitive documentary film about

the life of William Shatner.
To see the most photos and
the latest text, and to explore a
wide variety of content dating
back to 2002, visit AutoMatters
& More at AutoMatters.net.
On the Home Page, search by
title or topic, or click on the blue
‘years’ boxes.
Copyright © 2022 by Jan Wagner – AutoMatters & More #753

Before signing his name in the
concrete and adding his handprints, Shatner thanked everyone
for being there, made a few brief
comments and, to the delight of the
audience, added this quip: “Do I
put my face in it?” (in the cement).
The first time he wrote his name
he then said “I didn’t leave enough
room for Shatner. There’s a big
William there, and then Shatner
peters out - and that’s the story of
my life! … (more LAUGHTER)

Shatner was joined by Paul Wesley - this year’s Captain Kirk, as
seen in Paramount+’s “Star Trek:
Strange New Worlds” streaming
series; famous film critic Leonard
Maltin; Master of Ceremonies
Stephen Kramer Glickman — acupdated
forand5/12/22
tor,
comedian
host of “The
Night Time Show” podcast; and
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Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach 92107
(Parking lot off the Alley - North of the building)
Worship 10:30am Sundays
Bible Class, Wednesdays 10am
(619)222-7291
LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com

Attract…Assimilate…Activate
6134 Pastor Timothy J. Winters St., San Diego 92114 (619) 262-8384
Sunday 6:45am, 8:30am, 11am Worship Service
Studies in Christian Living (formerly known as Sunday School) Tuesday
& Thursday 6pm, Wednesday 5:30pm & Saturday 9am
www.bayviewbc.org info@bayviewbc.org

"Love God, Love People, Serve the World"
Sunday Bible Classes for all ages 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
4292 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92117 Email:cvoffice@canyonview.org
(Near corner of Balboa Ave. & Clairemont Dr.)
www.canyonview.org
(858) 273-5140

F

Helping people love God and each other!
Services Onsite or Online Sundays 8:45 & 10:30am
Children’s Ministries for All Kids!
Small Groups for Teens & Adults of All Ages!
9535 Kearny Villa Rd., Mira Mesa 92126; Located just off Miramar Rd. & I-15
www.gotoChrist.com or (858) 549-2479

irst Baptist Church of Coronado

"Reach Up, Reach Out, Reach Our World"
Jim W. Baize, Pastor
www.fbcoronado.com
Sunday Adult Bible Study 8:45am, Sunday Worship Service 10am
Meeting in person and online on YouTube or Facebook
FB: First Baptist Church of Coronado email: secretary@fbcoronado.com
445 C Ave., Coronado, CA 92118 (619) 435-6588

M
M

esa View Baptist Church

Dr. Darrow Perkins, Jr., Th.D. Pastor/Servant CWO3, USMC (Ret.)
Seeking Sinners; Saving Souls, Strengthening Saints
Sunday School at 8:45am • Morning Worship at 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7pm
13230 Pomerado Rd., Poway • 858-485-6110 • www.mesaview.org

ilitary Outreach Ministries Int'l Church

“Transforming the World, One Person at a Time”
Dr. Dennis Eley, Jr, Th.D., MBA • dennis@militaryoutreachministries.org
7997 Paradise Valley Rd, San Diego, CA 92139
Sunday Services In Person • 8am – 9:30am or 12-1:30pm
Live Streams: 8:30am or 12:30pm on “Moministries” free church app
www.militaryoutreachministries.org

a Jolla Lutheran Church

R

esurrection Lutheran Church

iving Water Lutheran Church

S

t. Luke's Lutheran Church

"We Follow Jesus"
Sunday 9:30am Worship
Wednesday 6:30pm Bible Study
7111 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-6459
LaJollaLutheranChurch.com

“Whoever believes in me, streams of living water will flow from within him.”
Meeting at Hampton Inn
Corner of Carmel Mountain Rd. and El Camino Real
Join us for worship at 8:45am
(858)792-7691
LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com
Pastor: Rev. Steven Duescher

A Small Place with a Big Heart!
Worship Service Sunday at 10:15 am. (please see website for details)
1111 Fifth Street – Coronado, CA 92118 – 619.435.1000
secretary@resurrectioncoronado.com – www.rl.church
https://www.facebook.com/resurrectioncoronado/
The Rev. Dr. Brian Oltman, Pastor

5150 Wilson Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 463-6633
website: www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org
Worship: 9am
Pastor: Mark Menacher, PhD.
We thank you for your service!
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SPECTACULAR

$

1000

DISCOUNT
ON EVERY
USED CAR
Offer ends August 15, 2022

FOR ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY, RETIREES, & CIVIL SERVICE

Hundreds of Vehicles to choose from
Here is an example.

Spectacular

$

1000

Offer ends August 15, 2022

FOR ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY, RETIREES, & CIVIL SERVICE

Hundreds of Vehicles to choose from
Here are a few examples.
2016 VOLVO
XC90 T6

2019 NISSAN
SENTRA S

2020 FORD
ECOSPORT SE
12 www.armedforcesdispatch.com THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 2022

DISCOUNT
ON EVERY
USED CAR

2017 TOYOTA
COROLLA IM

2202 National City Blvd.
619-419-0662
WWW.SCBUICKGMC.COM

All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing
charge, and any emission testing charge. Offer expires 8/15/22.

2017 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA

2019 SUBARU
OUTBACK

900 Arnele Ave., El Cajon
619-440-0404
www.SubaruOfElCajon.com

All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing
charge, any electronic filing charge, and any emission testing charge. Offer expires 8/15/22

